
New Forest & District Sailability 
Minutes of the Committee Meeting 

At Spinnaker Club at 4 pm on Tuesday 13 February 2007 
1 Members Present: 

 1.1 Eric Blyth, Tom Glasson, Rory Morrison, Spike Spencer, Rob Biddle, Xavier Champeau 

2. Apologies 

 2.1 Irene Hincks, Roger Druce, Rodney Wood 

3. Minutes of the previous meeting held on 9 January 2007 

 3.1 Approved by all present and signed by the Chairman 

4. Ongoing Items Owner Date due 

 4.1 Conversion of Shower and Toilet Facilities for Disabled Loo 

 - Xav’s architect’s name is Peter Elliott of PM Design.  Eric to 

contact 

 - At next Spinnaker meeting Eric is to ask for better access to existing                    

    changing rooms 

 

Eric 

Eric 

 

asap 

asap 

 4.2   Carbon Index and 2.4s 

-  No progress 

-  Tom to find original invoice for first boat and give copy to Rory 

- Spike has purchased a new electric bilge pump and will fit when 

   boat is in the water      

 

 

Tom 

 

 4.3   Identification Badges for volunteers 

Rob has been unable to purchase snap on bands but has decided       

they are too small for the upper arm.  Back to square one! 

  

 4.4   

4.5 

4.6 

4.7 

4.8 

4.9 

4.10 

Spike’s instructor training  No progress 

Jockey wheels and shortening of trolleys  No progress 

Bow fenders  No progress 

Laminated instruction cards 2.4s   Progressing.  

Risk assessment  No progress 

Grab handles fitted to dinghies  Not necessary 

Further Safety boat training  Rory to canvas those eligible 

Spike 

Rob, Eric 

Rob, Spike 

Spike 

Rory 

 

Rory 

 

 4.11 Purchase of New Safety Boat 

Geoff Holt’s Pioner Multi is now at Spinnaker.  Purchase price of 

£8,000 agreed by this Committee, but agreement to purchase by 

Spinnaker is needed. (Eric has since confirmed with Geoff that the 

boat is fully insured) 

 

Option 2, Jeaneau Rigiflex  on hold. 

However, Terry Quin can probably get us a further discount/grant. 

Eric  

5. Ongoing Funding Projects   

 5.1 Hanson Trust 

The Hanson Trust has awarded us a grant of £10,000 towards the cost 

of installing a new pontoon but requires clarification on two points: 

1.  Confirmation from Wessex Water that they will authorise the 

work. 

2.  Confirmation from Wessex Water that our proposal is acceptable     

and does not conflict with any of their plans for the lake. 

Eric  

 5.2 It has been suggested that Wessex Water should be approached re the 

rest of the money required. 

Eric,Rory  

 5.3 Eric has approached Walcon who, if we can place an order shortly, 

can install the pontoon by the end of April.  They require a deposit of       

%.  Approx £??    

  



6. Trustees   

 6.1 Lyn Jones has resigned.  Eric Blyth has been unable to contact 

Michael Pemberton.  We need to appoint 2 new Trustees.  Rory 

suggested that at least one should be from the Committee, but not the 

Treasurer. 

Rob Biddle and Roger Druce were suggested, and another person with 

financial experience. 

Rory  

8. VAT Exclusion for Charities   Irene  

 8.1 Connie at RYA thinks that we should be able to reclaim VAT on more 

items than Steve Sawford is able to do.  She will help with any 

paperwork 

Irene,Tom  

New Items   

9. Treasurer’s Report   

 9.1 Current Account:  £4,192.04 

Savers Account     £8,221.96 

The Bank signatories are Tom Glasson, Eric Blyth and Rory Morrison 

  

 9.2 The Treasurer offered to resign.  However, Tom and Irene had had a 

long talk about the running and presentation of the accounts to fit in 

with the scheme recommended by the Charity Commission.  Irene is 

willing to help Tom with this and the Committee accepted this plan.  

Rory will enquire among the membership for a qualified auditor. 

Irene, Tom  

10 Boats and Equipment   

 10.1 Rob will find the price of our current type of hoist from Steve 

Sawford  

Rob  

 10.2 Sailors will be informed that we cannot take sailing any person who 

weighs more than the hoist limit of 18 ½ stone  (?? kilos) 

Rory  

 10.3 The 2.4 winter covers have been received from Ringwood Flexigoods 

at a cost of £162.00 

  

 10.4 2.4s  Joe Kenny has passed his older 2.4m onto Stuart Jardine who 

does not want it and is giving it to us free of charge.  Spike to collect. 

Joe has also lost the sails and other equipment from his other 2.4m 

and is also offering that to us.  Price not known.  Spike to negotiate 

and to arrange storage away from Spinnaker. 

Spike  

11 Publicity and Events   

 11.1 Rob proposed the following events for the year: 

5 May   Bransgore Fun Day 

July       Ferndown Carnival 

July       Fordingbridge 

July       Volunteers BBQ 

14 – 21 September    Southampton Boat Show 

15 Sep   Ringwood Carnival 

  

 11.2 Lymington Sailability has been given a large quantity of new 

lifejackets/buoyancy aids which they will be selling at an event in the 

summer 

  

12 Any Other Business   

 12.1 Testwood Lakes 

Phil Rawdon, fund raiser for the Testwood Scouts, visited today to see 

our boats and set-up.  They are applying for a grant of £¼ million to 

build a club house which could have a Sailability section. 

  

12 Date of next meeting   

 12.1 Tuesday 20
th

 March at 1.30 pm (after Fitting Out)   
 


